[The expression of Fc gamma receptors on the surface of macrophages activated by a vaccinal strain of Yersinia pestis].
The expression of Fc gamma R on the surface of macrophages in the process of antiplague immunity formation is analyzed. The stud is performed on the alveolar and peritoneal macrophages obtained from intact and immunized guinea pigs in different periods after vaccination (the 1st, 7th, 14th and 21st day). It is established that during the formation of the antiplague immunity there occurs activation of macrophages which is accompanied by an increase of the Fc gamma R expression on the outer surface of the membrane both of peritoneal and alveolar macrophages and the pattern of response of these cells to the interaction with the vaccine strain of the plague microbe changes. The Fc gamma R expression heterogeneity of certain macrophage populations is revealed both in an intact and in immune organism as well as different pattern of the intact alveolar and peritoneal macrophage response during the interaction with the vaccine strain of the antiplague microbe. These differences are levelled in the process of the antiplague immunity formation.